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Head Core Revision

By PAT WELD
the University's core curricu- College of Arts and Sciences.
The recommendations will be
Fr. John Fitterer, S.J., dean lum and will present a revised
of the College of Arts and Sci- program to the Academic Coun- discussed by the committee
membersand department heads.
ences, will take over the chair- cil.
manship of the faculty commitFr. Fitterer said he has asked A final report will be submitted
tee on core curriculum revision. each of the seven committee to the Academic Council by
The announcement was made members to present his recom- September, 1964, in order that
after a committee meeting mendations at a meeting on changes may appear in the next
Monday.
March 15. The proposed re- University bulletin.
The 41-year-old dean will re- quirements will be made on a
FATHER ALSO emphasized
place Fr. Ernest Bertin, S.J.
two-fold basis: First, for the
that
the function of this comsecond,
University
whole;
as
COMMITTEE,
THE
establisha
ed last October, is re-evaluating for the liberal arts major in the mittee was to establish minimum required hours, not to determine what particular courses
the hours would include. It will
be up to the departments to

Delegates to Attend
PAVLA Gatherings
By DAVE VERRON

By CURT COYNE
plans
result
of
As a
to establish a PAVLA training
center on campus, S.U. will send two delegates to the joint
conventions of the Papal Volunteers to Latin America, and the Catholic InterAmerican Cooperation Pro- pends entirely on a common effort and not on the "Ugly American atttitude of let us grand
Dr.Thomas Downey, fac- Americans go down and help
ulty director of the PAVLA these impoverished Latin Amerand Peace Corps programs on ican peons."
He added, "Don't forget that
campus, and Joe Robinson,
PAVLA student delegate and we have much to gain through
prefect of the sodality, will our association with people of
attend the two conferences other nations."
scheduled for Jan. 20-23 at ChiBESIDES the development of
cago's Edgewater Beach Hotel.
Fr. Stephen Szeman, Se- the total situation involving inattle archdiocesan director for ter-American relations, the S.U.
PAVLA, will accompany the two delegates intend to discuss the
S.U. representatives. The trio problems involved in setting up
will leave Friday by train for the training center here. The
S.U. delegates are particularly
Chicago.
interested in talking to delegates
The conventions will host both from Creighton University, a
priests and laymen from all Jesuit university in Omaha,
North and South American Cath- Neb., that now has an operating
olic programs who are interest- PAVLA training center.
ed in international cooperation
A meeting of PAVLA's nationbased on social, economic and
religious grounds. Groups such al and local officers is schedhere for Jan. 31 in order
as the AID, Extension and uled
to put a working program into
GRAIL will be in attendance.
effect. The results of this meetTHE MAIN purpose of the ing will determine more conconventions is to see what can cretely the financial aspect and
be done towards establishing the roleof S.U.s qualifiedteachbetter international relations ers. Current plans call for finan-

To find out what drastic measures have been taken by S.U.
students in the aftermath of the report on smoking by the federal
government's special committee The Spectator invaded Marlboro
Country
the Chieftain
for
a first hand report.
start smoking again because of
A number of students were my nerves."
asked about their smoking and
STATEMENTS FROM other
'particularly "Have you stopped students indicated that the resmoking?"
port was incomplete. These stuIn view of the dire content dents cited other reasons than
of the government report, the health for stopping.
firstinterview raised false hopes
Freshman Mary Clare Stockin the prudence and good judg- ing was perhaps the most tragic
ment of college students.
case. "I should cut down, but
Ijust can't. And by the time
"I'VE STOPPED SMOKING," Iget up the stairs in the liberal
answered Bart Irwin with hesi- arts building, I'm so tired that
tation. "My own cigarets, that Isleep through the wholeclass."
is." When asked how many It may be the first time a girl
cigarettes he smoked per day, flunked out of school because
the leech replied, "As many as of smoking.
Ican get"
EVEN THE FACULTY memDan Leahy, the overworked
general chairman of S.U.s big- bers aren't much better. Mr.
gest and busiest Homecoming, William Taylor asked his felslowly said, "No, I
haven't stop- low English professor, Mr. Edped. Iwant to die young." How ward Spiers, "Did you stop
young? "Anytime beforeHome- smoking?" When answered negatively, he borrowed two of
coming starts," sighed Dan.
Mr. Spiers' prize Winstons.
EACH STUDENT seemed to
The report thus has launched through mutual cooperation be- cing the training center by the
react differently to the report. a creative new method of bor- tween countries. Robinson noted Seattle Archdiocese, according
Larry Yamaura thought the rowing cigarettes, "Have you that improvementof relationsde- to Robinson.
whole report was a fraud. "I stopped smoking. Neither have
haven't stopped smoking, be- I. Thanks."
cause every time I've seen a
BUT STILL the dogged search
television reporter interview continued for one personwho had
members of the committee, the stopped smoking for health's
smoke from their cigarettes has sawe. Finally,Pat Coldbrick, a
been too thick to even get a sensible nursing student, answered, "Yes, Istopped. It just
look at them."
Senior Mike Griffin reacted wasn't good for me."
violently to the report. "I got
"Ah. When did you stop?"
so worried about it, Ihad to
"In June."

—

—

establish such refinements.
He also said that while no

department or school would be
free to reduce the number of
required hours set by the Academic Council, it could require

additional hours.

FR. FITTERER, who has
been dean at S.U. since 1956,
graduated magna cum laude
from St. Louis University where
he also received Master of Arts
degrees in classical language

and philosophy.
He attended the Gregorian
University in Rome from 1951
to 1953. He was also ordained
in Rome in 1953.

Organizations
Sponsor Tea
The annual President's Scholarship Tea, cancelled on Nov.
24 because of the assassination
of President Kennedy, has been

rescheduled for Sunday from 2-4
p.m., in the Chieftain lounge.
Chairmen for the tea, co-sponsoder by upperclassmen honoraries, Alpha Sigma Nu and Silver Scroll, are the presidents of
those organizations, Dan Cos-

tello and Carol Ann Conroy.
Fr. John Fitterer, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,

will deliver the annual scholar-

ship address. All students who
receivedinvitationslast quarter,
as well as their parents,are cor-

dially invited to attend.

More Interest Sought
On Contingency Fund
By MIKE PARKS
reinvesting
possibility
The
of
the ASSU contingency fund to
obtain a higher rate of interest will be investigated by the ASSU
treasurer at the direction of a bill passed by the student senate
last Sunday.
THE SENATE also passed a resolution commending the staff
of The Spectator for the memorial issue in honor of the late
President John Kennedy.
A bill which would direct the ASSU judicial board to take
action against various ASSU committees which are delinquent in
submitting their reports was shelved when John Fattorini, chairman, raised the question of the constitutionality of such a move.
The move will be discussed again at next Sunday's meeting.
DAN MAHONEY, ASSU second vice president, told the senate in his report that the appearance of Madame Nehru has been
cancelled. He explained that the agent was not able to provide
Madame Nehru on the scheduled date. He said that the cultural THISIS GRUELING? Al Hensley (top) and Tony Diße are given the "grueling" cheek
committee is currently looking for another contract. Madame test required of entrants in the annual Homecoming beard-growing contest. Those adNehru's appearance was set for March 30.
ministering the test are Homecoming princesses Cam Martin and Patsy LawrenceIn other business, the senate accepted the resignation of Dan Berry (1.)
and Fran Vanderzicht and Sue Thoma (r.) Hair-bearing males may enter
Regis (who graduated last quarter) and approved Dick Otto's
the contest today through Friday from 9 a.m.-l p.m. in the Chieftain.
appointment of Mike Griffin to fill the vacancy.
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F*A*N M*A*I*L
Jackson Praises Issue
To the Editor:
The product of your young editors and reporters is truly professional. Yet it clearly shows the
great depth of feeling that the
writers and the students of Seattle University held for our slain
President.
Haying been associated with
President Kennedy since his first
days in the House of Representatives, I knew his keen interest
and appreciation of young people.
This edition, the product of an
around-the-clock effort by the
Spectator staff, is the result of
the type of vitality and dedication he represented.
Please extend my congratulations to Gene Esquivel, Pat Weld,
Dave Verron, Mary Ela yn c
Grady, Mike Parks, Kaethe Ellis,
Christel Brellochs and the others
who put together this remarkable
newspaper.

Henry M. Jackson,

United States Senator

Salinger Commends

Staff
To the Editor:
Senator Jackson has forwarded
to me the special edition of the
Seattle University Spectator. It is
most outstanding and you have
every reason to be proud of your
staff and the sentiments they expressed through this edition.
Pierre Salinger,
Press Secretary
to the President

Magnuson
Forwards Copy
To the Editor:
I was pleased to receive the
enclosed response today from
Mike Manatos, Administrative
Assistant to the President, after
he had received the special edition of The Spectator for delivery
to Mrs. Kennedy.

Iknow that the students who
worked so hard preparing the issue will be glad to know of his

appreciation.

Warren G. Magnuson,
United States Senator

To Senator Magnuson:
Iam confident that Mrs. Kennedy will be very pleased to have
the special edition of The Seattle
Universitly Spectator devoted to
President Kennedy and I shall
see to it that she receives it.
Mike Manatos,
Administrative Assistant
to the President

Governor Congratulates
To the Editor:
Thank you for sending me a
copy of the special edition of The
Spectator and please convey my
congratulations to the students
who put so much effort into producing such a fine special edition.
After examining the thoroughness
with which the students treated
their subject, it's understandable
that the supply of the special edition was quickly exhausted.
Iassume you sent copies of the
special edition to some appropriate person in the Kennedy family,
as well as to Harvard University
where the Kennedy Papers will
be retained, and to our own State
Library here in Olympia.
Albert D. Rosellini,
Governor

Pelly Lauds Tribute
To the Editor:
My already high regard for
Seattle University is heightened
when Iread of the very high re-

spect with which the students
held the President of the United
States and their tribute is one
befitting a person who meant so
much to so many.
Again, let me commend you
and the Spectator staff on pro-

ducing this very fine memorial
to our late President.
Thomas M. Pelly,
Representative in Congress

tribute to our last President and
the students can well be proud
of the writing, make-up and pic-

tures.

Stinson Compliments

Gordon S. Clinton,
Mayor

To the Editor:

Your students are to be commended on this very fine edition
and the splendid tribute that they
have given to Presient Kennedy
who met with such a tragic death.
Bill Stinson,
Representative to Congress

Clinton Acclaims Eulogy

To the Editor:
The entire edition is a fitting

Publiihed W*dn»idayt and Fridays during Hi* tchoel year "xc«pr on holiday* and during
final nominations by Hud.nH of Saattl* Univtralry. Editorial and builnwi offieoi at the
Spectator Building, 915 E. Marion, Sialtl*, Washington, Ml22. Sacond-clasi postago paid at
Seattle, Washington. Subscription: $4 a year; closo relatives, alumni, $2.50; Canada, Mexico,
$4.25; other foreign, $5.40; airmail in U.S.. $6.60.

Editor
PAT WELD

Gonzaga Applause
To the Editor:
Just a line to say your Kennedy
issue is remarkably well done. I
consider your issue and that of
Xavier in Cincinnati the best I
have seen.
Keep up the splendid work.
Very Rev. John P. Leary, S.J.,
President, Gonzaga University

Kennedy Memorial
Largest Spec Edition

Editorial:

A Plan for Happiness
If America's many college students were asked to ex-

press their goals in life, there is little doubt many would
include marriageas an integral step in their future plans.

Marriage and family life are things that have to be considered by college students.
The traditional pattern of hearts and flowers concerning this Christian ceremony has, inrecent years,lost much
400,000
of its romantic aura. Current reports disclose
— onethat
marriages
year
U.S.
are
dissolved
each
divorce
to
The Spectator's Nov. 26 memorial edition in honor of President
Kennedy probably will be the largest run of the student paper for every four marriages. In addition, an estimated 400,000
more marriages annually are broken up by extralegal
many years.
The original order for 7,000 copies was almost twice the normal
separations.
run. Requests for copies caused the staff to reprint the issue — and
another 7,250 issues were run off the press in early December. The
THERE ARE four million children under 18 whose partotal run was thus 14,250.
By Dec. 31, the paper had received 2,582 letters requesting the ents are divorced.
issue. Some would ask for more than one copy, and others would
To the Catholic student, this apparent disregard for
ask that the staff mail copies to friends or relations. One woman the sacredness of one of Christ's sacraments is particuincluded a list of 22 names and addresses. In all, 4,448 copies were larly meaningful.
We are not immune to the frustrations
mailed.
accompany
marriage, yet neither are we
and
trials
which
In addition to the first 7,000 copies most of which were taken
to
dissolve the contract.
by students or faculty here
almost 1,000 more copies of the re- free
print were picked up at the Spectator office. Thus the estimate of
copies distributed is close to 12,000.
THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE is a lifelong vocation
and should, therefore, be prepared for with the same conTHE SPECIAL ISSUE was sent to addresses the world over.
plans.
Norway, Germany, Canada, Mexico, Italy, France, Northern scientious efforts devoted to career
grow
qualities
in
the
which
make one not only a
To
Rhodesia and Japan were on the mailing list. In this country, requests came from Alaska, Hawaii, Connecticut, Massachusetts, good partner, but a good Christian parent is even more
Texas,Delaware, Pennsylvania,Minnesota, the District of Colum- fundamental to society than is training to be a doctor or
bia, Michigan and from ten other closer states.
lawyer.
Requests continue to come to the newspaper, although the two
or three daily letters are far from the 641 letters that came onone
FAITH. GENEROSITY and self-sacrifice are not autoday, Dec. 6.
matically acquired. They are traits developed and deepMARCIA WALDRON, business manager of the paper, said that ened with intellectual and spiritual growth. And this
there are still more than enough copies left to satisfy further growth is essential to the Catholic student preparing for
requests. The cost of printing and reprinting the special issue
a successful life.
(which contained no advertising) was carried by The Spectator.
In order to stem the whirlpool of destruction emanatHowever, people who wished copies mailed were asked to include
ing
from our divorce courts the Christian college student
five
covered
cost
stamp
request.
a
cent
with their
This almost
the
of mailingand the special envelopein which the issues were mailed. must be making conscious efforts to prepare for the mar"Anybody want to buy five-cent stamps?" Marcia asks. "We riage vocation. The Catholic student must realize the
have a few
thousand."
even greater responsibilities resulting from the permaIn addition to the special printed issue, The Spectator also nence of this holy sacrament. From all indications, their
reran its mimeographed copy that appeared the evening the task will not be made any easier by present American
President was shot. Almost 1,500 of these 13-page booklets were
customs.
distributed. A few still remain.

—

—

—
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Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks. Calif.

coN\/eNieNce of our, 2 BRatNCHes iN your
aRea...A/iaDisoN-piKe ar woc. MaoisoN
& BRDaDi/vaY

ar 216 BRoaoway easr

HBSRS](SEAFiR^
l»£JCrj;\

tod^come, ceo... I |vMMkOC£V
MEMBER

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

/

CORPORATION
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Teo Cruz Decides
Basketball Leagues Open Play To Sit Out Season

Rough Action:

The intramuralbasketball season opened Monday with two
close games. The Dogs beat the
Geisha Gang 42-37 while the
Wastemakers stopped the Catastrophies 40-33. The Dogs had
control throughout the contest
while the Wastemakers came on
strong in the second half for
their victory.
Yesterday the Cellar Terrors
smashed the WFT's 75-37 and
the Basketball Sons downed the
YVC Rogues 48-38.
Tuesday's first game at 1 p.m.
featured the Cellar Terrors vs.
the WTF's. The outcome of the
game was never in doubt after
the first quarter of play as the
Cellar Terrors raced to a 38-17
lead at the half. The WFT's
were handicapped throughout
the game by a lack of height.
The Cellar Terrors ended
up with four players in the
double figures. Bob Neubauer
hit for 12; Harry Lambro, 10;
Bill Wilber, 14; and Lou Cazetti, 10. Second-half action was
a carbon copy of the first as
the Terrors were constantly
fast-breaking their opponents
and scoring easy baskets giving
them a 75-37 win.
The second game was a complete reversal of the first. The
Basketball Sons won a
squeaker over YVC Rogues. The
whole first half was a see-saw
battle with the lead changing
hands several times.
INTRAMURAL basketball players are shown fighting for
In the latter minutes of the rebound in the contest between the Wastemakers and the
second half the Basketball Sons Catastrophes. It was the season's second game.
moved away to an eightpoint lead. Fouls hurt the
Rogues. The Rogues were sty- the Fatigues at 7 p.m. At 8 p.m. overs at 1:50 p.m.
Note that the times of the
mied by the Basketball Sons' the ROTC meet the Phynques. games
are 1p.m. and 1:50 p.m.
zone defense. As the game end- Thursday afternoon games are
1 p.m. league teams and
The
ed the final score was 48-38 in the Knockers vs. the Animals at
captains include the Giefavor of the Basketball Sons. 1 p.m. and the Pushovers vs. their
Mike Dougherty; the
Gang,
sha
High scorer was Joe Champoux
Chieftain Riflers at 1:50 p.m. Dogs, Mike Beeman; the Pinethe
points.
BertininGeorge
with 13
Friday sees the PinewoodBalle- wood Ballerinas, Tom Bangasski led the losers with 12.
rinas vs. the Dogs at 1 p.m. and ser; the WTF's, Claude Johnson;
Tonight the Goal Tenders meet the Wastemakers vs. the Push- the Knockers, Enoch Maffeo;
the ROTC, Bob Dunn; the Phynques, Ray Savage, and the Animals, Jerry Schatz.

SAM M.STOREY

Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for College Men
and Women
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCECOMPANY

1025 Securities Bldg.

j:Mimeographing

j: Multilithing
V

I;

>

"I

"■

>"

[

...

LOOKS LIKE PRINTING
COSTS LESS!
PRINTING OF
BOOKLETS
FORMS
CIRCULARS
ADDRESSING MAILING
Announcements ft Manuscripts J

!;

206 THIRD AVENUE S.

Call MU 2-2494

RiW
M

(NlfliC)
N/-^

Name

_

M

F (circle one)

Seattle phone

Seattle address

—

j: Dinner & Klein

/^

Remember: Those Catholic students who have not made
either one on-campus or closed retreat at the stated times will
be obliged to make a general retreat during the Easter holidays.
Non-Catholics are both welcome and encouraged to make a
retreat also.

"j Xerography

Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. (circle one)

:
".■

WOMEN (Providence
Heights— Cost: $10)
Jan. 17-19 Fr. Toner
Feb. 14-16 Fr. Nigro
March 13-15 Fr. Kaufer
April 3-5 Fr. McDonnell

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"WE REPAIR ALL MAKES"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Tl3O Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

will try to stay in shape even
though he won't be practicing
every day.

"I WANT TO be completely
ready before Itake a step forHe is not eligible to play for ward and join the team," said
the Chiefs because of a techni- Cruz. He feels althoughhe gives
cality in his class schedule. Al- up a year of eligibility,it would
though there might have been be much better to start off right
a chance he could straighten it at the beginning of a season.
Bob Boyd, S.U. head coach,
out, he thought it would be best
prior
him
out
seato Cruz's statement, said
for
to sit
another
he can
son and set himself scholastic- that if he is eligible
ally straight. He plans to try begin practice immediately.
and raise his g.p.a. so he won't Boyd also said he would use
have any eligibility problems Cruz the first opportunity he
next season. Cruz said that he had to put him in a game.

season.

Papooses Run Over Olympic;
Play Western Wash,on Friday

By RICK HOUSER
The S. U. Papooses defeated the Olympic J.C. Rangers last Friday for the first time in nine years on the
Rangers' home court. The final score was 74-63.
The Papooses opened the game with a shooting barrage and soon were ahead
S.U. got a little ragged in the
12-2. With this advantage
five minutes and the Rangthroughlast
they moved with ease
ers were able to gain 12 points
out the first half. At the halfended with
waymark S.U. was ahead 34-22. on them. The gamemargin.
this same 11-point
TOM WORKMAN led the vicAT THE STARTof the second
tors
with 22 points. Plummer
widened
their
Papooses
half the
Lott
Malkin Strong added 13
and
Rangers
The
points.
lead to 15
The Patightened up and closed the gap and 12 respectively.
to eight points, but then S.U. pooses showed amazing strength
the backboards with Strong
moved away again. With ten on
grabbing
off 13 rebounds.
minutes left in the contest the
High for the Rangers were
Papooses were ahead by 23
Gil Varjas with 9 and Ron Johnpoints.
son with 11.
THE NEXT PAPOOSE game
will be Friday against Western
Washington J. V. Western has
lost only one game this season
while winning eight. This game
will precede the varsity game
against
the University of Idaho
league
The second rifle
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. tomor- at the Ice Arena. Game time
row in the ROTC classroom ad- will be 6 p.m. the frosh
This season
have
jacent to the rifle range. A
movie will be shown on aiming, averaged 84.83 points a game
and have held their opponents
position and trigger squeeze.
to only 63.5 points. They have
THE 1:50 P.M. LEAGUE
committed
an average of 24
A FILM ON West Berlin will
teams and their captains are:
for a 144 total.
The Catastrophe's, Bob Hern- be shown following the business fouls a game
ess; the Wastemakers, Richard meeting. All rifle league mem- Their record is now six wins and
Debevec; the Pushovers, Ron bers and prospective members no losses.
Summers; the Basketball are invited to attend. RefreshSons, Mike Chastek; the Goal ments will be served after the
Tenders, Roy Flores; the Chief- meeting.
Bowling League
tain Riflers, Mike McMurray;
The Military Science Staff
league
rifle
sharing
team
the
Watts;
Rogues,
Jerry
is
the YVC
The bowling league will
begin for winter quarter at
theCellar Terrors, Leon Gecker, lead with the Ricochets and the
and the Fatigues, Tom Fiorito. M.S. Ill's. They all sport a 4-0
1:30 p.m. tomorrow. Trans-

Those wishing to make a closed retreat please complete this
form and return it to the box in the Sodality office today.

■

Teo Cruz, the 6'B" Puerto Rican who was recently declared
eligible to play S.U. varsity basketball by the NCAA, will not be
playing for the Chieftains this

MEN (Port Townsend—
Cost: $8.50)
Feb. 14-16

Meeting Planned

By Rifle League

record. The M.S. Iteam has a
3-1 record while the Hits and
Misses both have a 2-1 record.
The other teams in the league
have two or more losses.

INLAST WEEK'S action Mike
Leibold was the high individual
scorer with a 94, leading the
M.S. IV's to victory
Two teams tied for high team
score with M.S. 11l beatingM.S.
I365 to 275 and the M.S. Staff
clobbering M.S. II365 to 85.
In other competition M.S. IV's
defeated the Surefires 265-184,
while Drill Team Rifles downed
Bellarmine Hall 171-0.

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

rohn Tresvant
Jreg Vermillion
:harlie Williams
J. Wheeler
>eller Phillips
Vaverly Davis
ack Tebbs
}eorge Griffin
lalph Heyward
erry Tardie
im Dynes
)oug Parker
lick Mathews
lien Turney

1904 FOURTH AYE.

leattle U. Totals

KAUFER ..
CO.
HEADQUARTERS

Lanes, half a block south of
the Rainier Ball Park. All
bowlers are asked to be

there a little early tomorrow.
All girls interested in bowling should come to Rainier
Lanes tomorrow to get on a

team. The announcement that
a girls' league would be
formed only if enough girls
signed up was in error.

Chieftain Statistics

Feb. 21-23
Feb. 28-March 1
March 6-8

TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

portation arrangements and
the league's organization
schedule will be available
at the bowling alley. All
matches will be at Rainier

)pponents

Garnet fga fgm

11
11
11
11
10

9

11
8
8
8

....... 32

8
8

151
141
146
84

83

34
40
21
26
14
2
4
7
44

74
69
69
31
31
18
18
10
9
2
1
1
3
14

pet
fta Urn
rbdt tp
pet
ovs
.490 61 46 .754 154 194 17.64
.489 49 39 .796 72 177 16.09
.467 45 34 .756 29 172 15.64
.369 55 36 .655 75 98 8.91
.373 26 16 .692 22 80 8.00
.529 12 3 .250 48 39 4.33
.450 11 7 .636
9 43 3.90
.476 9 8 .889 20 28 3.38
.346 18 12 .667 15 30 3.75
.143 6 5 .833
0
9 1.12
.500 111.000 2 3 1.00
3
2 1.00
.250 1 0 .000
7
.88
.429 4 1 .250 4
.318 12 7 .583 44 20 4.37

.11 797 350 .439 310 217 .700 497 917 83.36
11 708 281 .397 402 264 .657 434 826 75.09
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Directs Computer Center:

Boeing Man Joins Faculty

By SID CLARK
The surprising absence of the
flashing lights, panels of intricate detail and the stern-faced
sobriety of scientific looking
men nervously buzzing about
in white lab coats makes it
easy for one to adjust to the
dignified, yet amiable manners
of George Town, director of
S.U.s new computer center.

At Boeing Town served as a

supervisor on the mathematical
analysis staff of the company's
Aero-Space Divisionbefore coming to S.U.

-

The new director confirmed
that the course in advance and
elementary analysis will be offered at the computer center
during spring quarter. At present, Town and his staff are
busy in the midst of a new proposal which would acquire a
$70,000 grant for the center from
the federal government.

TOWN, a resident of Bainbridge Island, succeeds Dr.
Thomas Killian as director of
the center. He also is serving
as assistant professor of math-

ematics.

Town attended the U. of Wisconsin and was graduated with
a degree in chemistry. He then
went on to graduate studies in
mathematics at Oregon State
University.

NEWLY ELECTED PLEDGES of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit men's honor society, are from left to right:
WHEN ASKED what he enBruce Bourgault, Gary Harkins, Ronald Hill, Gerald
Baydo, Paul Acheson, Lawrence McKnight, Paul Hill, joyed about S.U. since his appointment here in December,
James Picton, John Seeley and Sam Sperry. Missing from Town's immediate
and unexthe picture is Daryl Spadaccini.

Former S.U. Student
Dies in Holiday Fire
A former S.U. student and
two children were victims of
a holiday fire in Toms River,
N.J., Dec. 29.

MRS. CHARLES Sapp, (Valeric Hill), was overcome by
smoke and flames while attempting to rescue her children
from her home. The fire was
started when the family Christmas tree ignited.
Mrs. Sapp was the wife of

Five Freshmen
To Cheer Team

Lt. Cmdr. Charles Sapp. Her
sister, Monica Hill, is a junior
at S.U. Monica has been in the
honors program the last two
years and is the editor of The
Journeyman, the Spectator supplement.

THE OTHER victims of the
fire were Gordon, 7, Sapp's son

-

by a previous marriage, and a
daughter, Jennifer, V/2 Another
child, Ricky, 3, was saved when
his father threw him from a
second story window into a

snowbank.
Mrs. Sapp was a student at
S.U. from fall, 1956, until spring,
1958. She was majoring in predental hygiene. She was a gradFive freshman girls were uate of Holy Names Academy,
chosen Monday as cheerleaders Spokane.
for the freshman basketball
team. They were selected by
WARNING
a judging committee of upperKip Toner, ASSU treasurer,
classmen appointedby the freshman class officers.
announced that unauthorized
Those chosen wereSue Haney, cars parked in the student
parking lot will be impoundPamHabcenicht,Barbara
ed starting today.
Smith, Benny Ross and Leslie
Lucas. Gretl Giese, also a
freshman, will act as coach and
organizer.
A pep band is being organized
by Dick Meyers to support the
team according to Rick Berry,
freshman class president. They
play before the varsity games
at 6 p.m.

Priest From Rome
To Come to S.U.

The Rev. Ralph Bastian, director of admissions for the
Loyola University Center in
Rome, will be on campus Tuesday to interview students interested in the center at Rome.
The Rome Center offers the
students one year's credit in undergraduate work in history of
art, classics, history, education,
English, modern languages,philosophy, psychology, sociology

and theology.

Appointments to see Fr. Bas-

tian may be made with Mrs.
Margaret Sullivan, first humanities director, in Room 101, Hu-

manities and Social Science
Bldg. the remainder of the week.
R. I.P.

GeorgeToulouse, the father
of Fr.Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
of S.U.s philosophy dept.,
passed away recently in Spo-

kane.

Prayers are also requested
for the repose of the soul
of the father of Mr. P. M.
Seeley, the manager of Bell-

armine Hall.

I

U. W. SPEAKER
Friday's speaker in Dr.
Robert Larson's interracial
relations class will be Dr.
A. T. Barth, associate professor of sociology at the

U.W. The topic in this second
of a series of lectures open

to all S.U. students is: "The
general sociological perspec-

tive on race relations." The
class will be at 11:10 in
Pigott Aud.

Smoke Signets
Today

Meetings

TYPING

"** Mrsh
M^.sS
?gg
VSSS
'.
share bath. On busline near

r?r»o

Boeings. 6630 Carleton So. Call
PA 5-9152 or PA 5-4740 evenings.

IMMACULATE English brick,
spacious one bedroom. View,
nicely furnished. Laundry, garage, heat. 420 13th E., EA 44296

-

MODERN, clean room cooking
facilities. Everything furnished,
$10 week. Gentlemen only. 709
15th E., EA 4-7878.

_,__„„,_ „__„

.

„

SLEEPING ROOM in Magnolia
home overlooking city. Kitchen
privileges, garage. $50. AT 30986.

-

furnished or unfurnished, could accommodate up
eight.
to
Two baths plus shower. Walking distance to S.U.,
off-street parking plus garage.

DUPLEX

Rent reasonable. EA 2-2226.

:

VIEW, kitchen and laundry privileges, large bedrooms, one

block to bus. Girls only. Evenings. EA 3-2063.

APARTMENT for two students, 3
blocks from S. U. $55 a month;
heat, light, garbage included.
SU 3-5230.
CO-ED to share beautifully furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
Rent $50 mo. each. EA 3-6314.

a real luxury."

'Spanish Gold' Bids
Available in Chief

"Spanish Gold" will be the
theme of the dorm-town tolo,
Jan. 18, at the Harbor Club.
Programs will be sold today
through Friday from 10 a.m.1 p.m. in the Chieftain for $3.
Two hundred and fifty bids will
be available. Sixty programs
will be sold each day today and
Thursday, and the remainder
will be sold on Friday. The bids

S.U. Mourns Loss
Of Guild Member

RENTALS

_j«___

pected reply was, "Ireally like
having an office with a window.
At Boeing, this would have been

A Phi O, 7 p.m., L.A. 119,
Pledge review, mandatory attendance.
Colhecon, 7:30 p.m., Lyons 101.
CCD Blind Committee, 8 p.m..
S.U. lost a good friend of long
Sodality Office.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 8 p.m., standing last Thursday, with the
Chieftain lounge. All must be death of Mrs. Jeanette Testu,
present.
a charter member of the Seattle
University Guild.
Tomorrow
All of her three children were
Meetings
S.U. graduates and two of her
MUN, 1p.m.,P 153.
Rifle League, 7:30 p.m., in 18 grandchildren, Greg Works
classroom adjacent to rifle range. and Marty Works, are presentAnyone interested in beginner's ly attending S.U.
Mrs. Testu's familyhas asked
classes in sign language: A meeting at 7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge. that in lieu of flowers, contriFrance and the French Civiliza- butions be made to the S.U.
tion Seminar, first of series for library fund.
all students, 7-9 p.m., Pigott Aud.
404.

CLASSIFIED ADS

doxit. ft._..fc.j

GEORGE TOWN

-

Rich WE

ELECTRIC typing— reports, theses. Antha Neuman, 4230 University Way N. E., apt. 202—
next door to Post Office— ME
3-3533.
MT^rPT T ANPOTK
MISCELLANEOUS

TYPEWRITERS,

reconditioned

$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPEWRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m.

** T
overcast^

decoratively,
apphped
ONLY
Y $33.79
7 FOR 7 PAYM,
E
PER M°NTH.
$5 ,

et^P

-

Ideas. Anyone?
A suggestion box will be
located in the Chieftain today,
tomorrow and Friday for stu-

dent suggestions to the core
revision committee concerning S.U.s history curriculum.
The student committee on
core revision will use the
suggestions in drawing up a
recommendation on the history curriculum to be submitted to the faculty committee.

All students are invited to
submit suggestions.

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

JOHN W. MEISENBACH

—

SKI RENTALS
$3.75 Fn.Mon. Also, wide selection of
skiing equipment for sale. Barrett Hardware, 12230 Aurora No.
EM 2-2010. Mon.-Fri. 'til 8 p.m.
'63 SINGER $33.79
IT ZIG-ZAGS, buttonholes stitches
Skis, boots, poles

may be purchasedby all classes
on each of the days.
At the time the programs are
sold picturereservations may be
purchased for $2.60 each. This
will include two 3x5 pictures
in folders and 2 wallet-size pictures. Pictures may also be purchased at the dance.
Dave Tuttle will provide the
music for this semi formal
dance.

STEAK DAY

I

THESES, term papers, manu-

BESIDES TEACHING and
supervising duties for the center, Town manages to find time
for skiing and skin diving with
his wife and two boys.
When asked to compare the
students of S.U. with those at
O.S.U. where he previously
taught mathematics courses, he
eluded the question by stating,
"Well, Iguess kids are kids
everywhere."

NJ? ?F free uhomedernGUARANTEED

onstration, no obligation. CALL

|j|P
fU
yB

Ibma.

Massachusetts
Mutual

3y

ANYTIME, PR 8-0542 or PR

8-5106.

■

GIRLS!!! GIRLS!!!
Our once-a-year sweater sale is
now in full swing. All shapes
and sizes-with or «elusive f

°

°^ m^n

7
itii
only. Call M
662-1111.

CARS
'57 CHEV. BelAir Hardtop, Mata-

dor Red. Perfect condition inside and out, $995. AD 2-1117.

CLASS OF '60

MU 2-4822

iBsi

